3.4 YIDDISH CHORAL

The New Yiddish Chorale & the Workmen’s Circle Chorus

In Love and in Struggle: The Musical Legacy of the Jewish Labor Bund

Hof Un Gleyb (Hope and Faith)
Maylid (Song of May)
Barikadn (Barricades)
Yidn Shmidn (Jewish Blacksmiths)
Iyder Ikh Leyg Zikh Shlofn (No Sooner Do I Lie Down to Sleep)
In Kamf (In Struggle)
Vakht Oyf! (Awake!)
Mayn Tsavoe (My Testament)
Vilne (Vilna)
In Zaltsikn Yam (In the Salty Sea)
Hulyet, Hulyet, Beyze Vintn! (Rampage, Rampage, Rampaging Winds)
Arbeter Froyen (Working Women)
Hey, Hey Daloy Politsey (Hey, Hey Down with the Police)
Mayn Rueplats (My Restin) 
Shnel Loyfn Di Reder (The Wheels Turn Fast)
Dos Lid Funem Trayengl Fayer (Ballad/Song of the Triangle Fire)
Bread and Roses
Di Tsukunft (The Future)
Yugnt Himen (Youth Anthem)
Di Shvue (The Oath)